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South Asia did not fi gure as very important in Japan’s foreign policy making during the Cold 
War era. However, since the end of the Cold War this region has gained in signifi cance for Japan, leading 
to a signifi cant improvement in relations with the countries of this region. This paper intends to analyze 
the reasons for the change in Japan’s policy towards South Asia. Japan’s main focus is on strengthening 
relations with India is understandable considering that it is a major country and an infl uential player in 
the region. However, both from the strategic point of view and to counter terrorism, maintaining close 
ties with other countries of the region such as Bangladesh, Sri Lanka and Pakistan is also increasingly 
becoming essential for Japan.
Cold War Era: Minimal Relations
During the Cold War Era, in particular, Japan’s policy towards the South Asia was largely lim-
ited to developing economic relations. Many reasons can be recounted for the lack of close relations 
between Japan and South Asia. One of the reasons was that some the world’s least developed countries 
are located in this region, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Bhutan, Maldives, and Nepal. India and Pakistan 
were also placed in the category of developing countries. After regaining sovereignty in 1952 Japan’s 
main objective was to rebuild its war torn economy. Consequently it was keen to establish closer ties 
with countries which could provide raw material, or could serve as a market for its manufactured goods 
or provide a congenial environment for investments. South Asian countries were not in a position to 
serve Japan’s economic interests. Moreover, in Japan knowledge about the region was very limited. 
Geographically Japanese regarded South Asia as distant land. India and the other South Asian countries 
in Japanese perspective had a low profi le in world affairs. It was appropriately pointed out by some 
Japanese scholars that, “When people in Japan talk about this country’s ‘Asianness,’ the ‘Asia’ they have 
in mind generally does not include the South Asian subcontinent or points thereof. India’s civilization, 
for example, is a remote one for the Japanese; the only link is that country’s past role as the birthplace 
of Buddhism.”1 
For Japan, Asia meant the neighboring countries like Peoples Republic of China [PRC], Korea 
peninsula, and the Southeast Asian countries. As is well known most of these countries had suffered 
1?Kitaoka Shin’ichi, “Japanese views of Asia,” Japan Echo, vol.?20, special issue, 1993, p. 3.
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atrocities committed by the Japanese military during and before World War II. The animosity which 
these countries nurtured against Japan had to be diluted. It was imperative for Japan to restore cordial 
relations with the East and Southeast Asian countries if it wished to successfully develop its economy. 
Peace and stability in the region was a pre requisite for Japan to ensure its economic and strategic in-
terests. In fact even today, though relations between Japan and these countries, especially economically 
are very close still past memories oft and on continue to pose obstacles in the establishment of ‘warm’ 
political relations. However, in contrast the South Asian countries and Japan, historically have enjoyed 
warm relations. Role of Justice Radha Binod Pal in the International Military Tribunal for the Far East 
in exonerating the Japanese from war guilt for instance is appreciated by the Japanese till date. India de-
clined to participate in the San Francisco Peace Treaty since PRC was not to be party to it. Pakistan and 
Sri Lanka [Ceylon] participated in the San Francisco Peace conference. India, Sri Lanka and Pakistan 
were among the fi rst countries to conclude a separate peace treaty with Japan in April 1952. However, 
despite the cordial background relations between Japan and the South Asian countries could not expand 
due to the then prevailing Cold War environment, as well as the Sino-Soviet rivalry. During the Cold 
War period United States of America [US] and Pakistan had established close military ties. India though 
a non-aligned country was close to the erstwhile Soviet Union. Japan being a close ally of the US natu-
rally found it diffi cult to pursue close political relations with India. China was keen to prevent Moscow’s 
infl uence in South Asia and forged close economic and strategic relations with Pakistan.
Not only political but economic relations between Japan and South Asia were also at a very low 
key. Lack of congenial investment environment such as poor infrastructure, economic policies not being 
liberal enough to attract foreign investments, illiteracy, language barriers were some of the problems 
which prevented Japanese business from entering South Asia. Japan’s total Foreign Direct Investments 
in South Asia compared to other East and Southeast Asia was very small. According to the record of 
overseas investments compiled by Tōyō Keizai Shinpōsha, till 1991 Japanese companies had set up 
some 4,299 affi liated corporations or manufacturing facilities in Asian countries. Of these 2,490 were 
in the Newly Industrialized Countries [NICs], 1,469 in the ASEAN and only 110 in South Asia, mostly 
in India and Pakistan.2  However, by the end of the 1980s Japanese investments in Southeast Countries 
was reaching a saturation point. Japanese business community was keen to explore business opportuni-
ties in other regions. 
Trade with South Asian countries was also minuscule. Through the 1970s and 1980s Japan’s 
trade with South Asia made up less than 2% of its total trade in value terms.3 Though Japan was skepti-
cal about its involvement in South Asia during the Cold War period still it did not totally surrender the 
possibility of having close relations with this region. The fact that Japan’s interest in the region was not 
totally absent is clear if one takes into consideration that Japan by the end of the Cold War had emerged 
2?Abe Shigeyuki, 2. “Contributing to Development in South Asia,” Japan Echo, vol. 20, Special issue, 1993, p. 68.
3?Abe, ibid., p. 66.
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as the biggest donor to all the countries in South Asia.
Till the late 1990s Japan was very much concerned with the fact that India and Pakistan were not 
signatories to the Nuclear Non Proliferation Treaty [NPT] and Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty [CTBT]. 
Japan being the largest aid donor to both India and Pakistan tried to infl uence the two countries to sign 
the NPT and CTBT. According to the guidelines of the 1992 Offi cial Development Assistance [ODA] 
Charter the recipient countries expenditures towards military spending should be considered before 
extending aid to a particular country. Japan, during the early 1990s tried to pressurize India to sign the 
CTBT and NPT by linking the issue to aid but it was to no avail. Relations came almost to a standstill 
when India and Pakistan conducted nuclear tests in May 1998. Japan suspended economic assistance to 
both the countries. For the next two to three years Japan’s relations with India and Pakistan remained 
cold. Japan did not extended loans for any new major projects. Even at several international forums 
such as the G8 meeting Japan tried to gain support to infl uence India and Pakistan to sign the NPT and 
CTBT. However, both India and Pakistan till date seem to be determined not to be signatories to these 
two treaties.
Japan and India continue to have difference of opinion on this issue the only difference is that 
now Japan seems to understand India’s security concerns. India’s refusal to sign the NPT and CTBT is 
no more a top priority item on the agenda in the dialogue between the two countries. Another fact which 
Japan realized was that there is a limit to which they can use ODA as a diplomatic tool. China a major 
recipient of Japanese ODA in the 1990s conducted nuclear tests in 1995–96 and Japan could not do 
much to restrain China from conducting the tests.
Post Cold War: Beginning of Stronger Relations
The year 1990, can be regarded as a signifi cant landmark in Japan’s relations with the South 
Asian countries. Then Japanese Prime Minister Kaifu Toshiki visited a number of the South Asian 
countries from 28 April–6 May. It was the fi rst visit by a Japanese Prime Minister to Bangladesh since it 
became independent, fi rst to Sri Lanka after a gap of thirty three years, and fi rst in six years to India and 
Pakistan. After Kaifu’s visit a Southwest Asia Forum [Chaired by Professor Seizaburō Satō of Keio Uni-
versity] was set up to seek advice from intellectuals and other experts on how to strengthen ties between 
Japan and Southwest Asian countries.4 In June 1992 the forum came up with recommendations on poli-
cies for closer relations, support for regional cooperation, and strengthening of political and economic 
ties.5  However, it may be added here that this forum could not contribute very effectively to deepening 
ties with South Asia. Nevertheless, Japan is keen to improve its relations with the South Asian countries 
and also contribute to making the region stable. Japan is the only country to have founded the ‘Japan-
SAARC Special Fund’ in 1993 through which it provides fund for development in the region. Japan for 
the fi rst time participated in the fourteenth SAARC summit in April 2007 as an observer, represented by 
4?Diplomatic Bluebook, 1992: Japan’s Diplomatic Activities, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Japan, pp.?208–9.
5?Ibid., p. 209.
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then Foreign Minister Asō Tarō. South Asian countries also responded to Japan’s interest in establishing 
closer ties. Then Prime Minister of India Narasimha Rao during his visit to Japan in 1992 while refer-
ring to Kaifu’s visit to South Asian countries stated, “We have endorsed and supported the call made by 
Japan’s former Prime Minister, Mr. Kaifu, when he visited India two years ago, for building of a broader 
and deeper relationship between Japan and South Asia in the areas of politics, economics and culture.”6 
With the collapse of former Soviet Union in 1991–92 the only major super power remaining 
was the US. Strains in Japan’s relations with the US were apparent since the early 1970s. The Nixon 
shocks given to Japan in 1971–72; the economic tensions which became more than visible in the 1980s 
and Japan’s contribution towards the Gulf war of 1990–91 not being appreciated by US were indicators 
for Japan that with the dissolution of the Soviet Union it may not be very relevant for the US in future. 
Security alliance with the US undoubtedly is important but since the end of the Cold War Japanese for-
eign policy makers are acutely aware of the fact they have to have alternatives in case the security ties 
with US terminate. As Ozawa Ichirō, noted Democratic Party of Japan leader stated, “The post Cold 
War security environment in Asia is fragile. We need to develop a new security framework that can 
respond to the power vacuum that would be left by an American withdrawal.”7 Thus, the emphasis was 
on multilateral diplomacy. This called for strengthening multilateral organizations such as Asia Pacifi c 
Economic Cooperation [APEC] and Association of Southeast Asian Nations [ASEAN] and establishing 
new East Asia Community [EAC]. Japan also felt the need to look beyond its immediate neighbors and 
establish benefi cial relations with other Asian countries such as the South Asian countries.
The decade of the 1990s did see some improvement in Japan’s relations with the South Asian 
countries but it was not very signifi cant. The end of the Cold War had compelled not only Japan but 
also India to review its foreign policy considering that Soviet Union its close ally had disintegrated. The 
early 1990s saw India make efforts to improve relations with the US. Prime Minister Rao visited the 
US in 1994. In an effort to build close relations with China, Korea and the Southeast Asian countries 
India formulated the “Look East” policy. India’s seriousness to pursue this policy can be gauged from 
the visits made by Rao to Japan in 1992, to China in 1993, and Republic of Korea in 1993 and to some 
ASEAN countries. India became a dialogue partner of ASEAN and a member of ASEAN Regional 
Forum [ARF] in 1996.
Post 9/11: Shared Security Interests
Japan’s “soft” power diplomacy was fairly successful during the Cold War era, and for sometime 
after the end of the Cold War but after the 9/11 terrorist attack on the World Trade Centre [WTC] in 
particular the whole concept of security underwent a drastic change. Japan realized the necessity of pur-
6?For the text of address given by Prime Minister P. V. Narasimha Rao under the auspices of the? Japan Institute of 
International Affairs, delivered at Tokyo on 23 June 1992 see,  P. A. Narasimha Murthy, India and Japan: Dimensions of 
Their Relations [Economic and Cultural], Lancer Books, 1993, p. 453.
7?Ichirō Ozawa, Blueprint for a New Japan: The Rethinking of a Nation, Kodansha  International, Tokyo, p. 135.
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suing a foreign policy which would enable it to secure its own safety and prosperity without depending 
too much on any one particular power. It was this necessity which led Koizumi Junichirō’s [Prime Min-
ister 2002–2006] Task Force on Foreign Relations to suggest the establishment of Foreign Policy and 
Security Strategy Council in their report which they submitted to the Prime Minister in November 2002.
By the close of the 1990s major developments were taking place in the Asian region which 
could not be ignored. India and China with impressive economic growth attracted the attention of all 
the countries including the US. Japanese government noted that the countries of South Asia, especially 
India, the world’s largest democracy, maintained high rates of economic growth and had an increasing 
strong presence in the international community.8 All major powers were keen to develop stronger ties 
with these two countries. Japan realized that in the prevailing environment in Asia if it was to play a 
prominent role it had to mend ties with India and Pakistan which as mentioned had become ‘cold’ due 
to the nuclear tests.
Meanwhile managing relations with China is always a concern for Japan. China is a major 
economic partner for Japan but political relations have always been unpredictable swinging from be-
ing ‘warm’ to ‘bitter’ since the two countries normalized relations in 1972.  Relations between the 
two countries had reached a breaking point during Koizumi’s administration. Large scale anti Japanese 
campaign was witnessed in China in 2005 against former Prime Minister Koizumi Junichirō’s visit to 
the Yasukuni shrine and Japan’s claim for a permanent seat in the United Nations is an incident that has 
left scars in the minds of Japanese which is not likely to be erased easily.9 China is not only a military 
power but economically it is already regarded as a challenge for most major countries not only in the 
region but in the world.
North Korea is another country in the region with which Japan is concerned. North Korea’s 
nuclear capability Japan considers a threat to its security. It depends largely on the US for denucleariza-
tion of North Korea and also to resolve the abduction issue. 
The situation in South Asia is also complicated by several problems which exist between the 
different countries. To enumerate a few of them; Kashmir problem between India and Pakistan is consid-
ered to be a constant threat to the peace and stability in the South Asia; India-China border issue; there 
are four nuclear powers in Asia, India, Pakistan, China and North Korea; issue of Tibet and Xingjian; 
Taiwan; problems between China and Japan which includes past history, territorial problem, and East 
China Sea oil. China has a long border and coastline. It has the largest number of neighbors in Asia. In 
Northeast Asia it shares borders with Russia, Mongolia, and North Korea. In Southeast Asia, Vietnam, 
Laos, and Myanmar are its neighbors. In Central Asia, Kyrgyzstan, Kazakhstan, and Tajikistan and in 
South Asia, China shares more than 4,000 kilometers border with India, Pakistan, Nepal and Bhutan. 
8?Diplomatic Bluebook, 2008, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Japan, p. 14.
9?Read, Varma, Lalima, “Japan’s Policy Towards East and Southeast Asia: Trends in  ReAsianization,” International 
Studies, vol. 43, no.1, 2006, p. 41.
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After the 11 September 2001 terrorist attack the instability in Afghanistan has also become a cause of 
great concern for most countries. Given the nature of relations which Japan shares with its neighbors 
and the environment prevailing in East Asia, it is important for Japan to build strong bilateral relations 
with as many countries in Asia which would serve as counterweight to China’s growing infl uence in 
the region. To some extent it is with this objective that Japan supported India’s participation in the East 
Asian summit.
Not only Japan but also India is concerned that its position and interests are not affected by any 
other country.  India’s relations with its neighbors are at best tense most of the time. Kashmir issue is no 
where near solution. Problems with Bangladesh such as water sharing etc continue to persist. China’s 
growing relations with Sri Lanka, Nepal, Myanmar, Bangladesh, Pakistan and other countries of the 
region is also viewed with concern by India. China is gradually building the Irrawaddy Corridor down 
to the Bay of Bengal through Myanmar; the Trans Karakoram Corridor down to Gwadar in Pakistan; and 
east-west corridor in Tibet right along India’s northern border. India too has to strengthen ties with US, 
Japan, Russia and other countries to protect and promote its security interests. Often strategist suggest 
that a trilateral partnership between, India, Japan and Russia would help in limiting China’s growing 
infl uence in the region and the world. However, for such a partnership to materialize seems to be dif-
fi cult considering that even though India and Russia have enjoyed close relations, Japan and Russia have 
territorial issues which continue to pose an obstacle to close political relations. 
Changing Strategic priorities: Energy security: Perception on security especially since 9/11 in-
cident has witnessed a sea change. Problems relating to energy, environment, and food security have in 
recent years become a major concern for all the countries. The phenomenal rise in the prices of oil and 
food in the 2008 created a panic situation. In addition to other factors the rise in oil prices was attributed 
to the increase in demand for energy by two fast growing economic powers, India and China.
It is no more possible to separate energy and security issues. India, China and Japan all import 
energy resources from the Middle East countries. Japan imports almost 75 percent of its energy require-
ment from the Middle East countries. Gradually oil rich Central Asian countries are also becoming a 
focus of interest for all major countries. It is not surprising that Japan since the last few years is trying 
to play a proactive role in this region which so far it had almost ignored.
To obtain a regular supply of energy resources without hurdles South Asia’s strategic location is 
increasingly becoming very important for Japan. South Asia is located midway between this region and 
Japan. India is a peninsula country with a long coastline. The sea lanes running through the Indian Ocean 
is a conveyor connecting the Pacifi c and the Atlantic Ocean through which pass Japanese oil tankers. Sri 
Lanka in particular is of immense strategic importance since it is located in the primary Indian Ocean 
shipping lanes of big oil tankers. It lies on the course of major sea lanes of communication from Europe 
to East Asia and the oil tankers routes from the oil producing countries of the Gulf to China, Japan and 
other countries. In this context Japan has realized the enhanced signifi cance of the Indian Navy. It is 
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clear that once the Japanese vessels cross the Malacca straits only India has a navy on which it could 
depend. Japan’s confi dence in the Indian navy was also based on past experience. In 1999 a Japanese 
cargo ship called “Alondra Rainbow” carrying 7000 tons of aluminum ingots was hijacked by pirates 
in the Malacca straits. It was rescued by Indian coast guards. Since then Japan and Indian coast guards 
annually conduct friendly joint exercises.
Japan recognizes that Bangladesh is situated at a point of contact between South and Southeast 
Asia. As a member of Bay of Bengal Initiative for Multi Sectoral Technical and Economic Cooperation 
[BIMSTEC] it contributes to the peace and stability in the region.10
Large part of India’s trade moves by sea, hence, keeping the sea lanes friction free is equally 
important for India. Consequently, India’s effort is to upgrade and strengthen its navy. India’s focus on 
the developing its navy is also to a great extent a response to China’s growing efforts to create listening 
posts, naval access agreements and building harbours along the Indian ocean  rim-network stretching 
from Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh to Myanmar. Economically, China has not only invested in the all 
the South Asian countries but also serves as a huge market for product from other countries. Both India 
and Japan view these developments with some concern. It is in each country’s interest to cooperate in 
the security of the sea lanes.
The signifi cance of the Indian Ocean is further increased as Japan supports the US led military 
operations in Afghanistan by dispatching maritime defense forces vessels to the Arabian Sea for naval 
refueling. Since 11 September 2001 terrorist attack on WTC Japan is an active participant in the peace-
keeping operations in the Middle East countries such as Afghanistan and Iraq. On 12 October 2009 
Japanese Foreign Minister Okada Katsuya paid a surprise visit to Afghanistan and offered more aid. 
It is, hence, not surprising that in March 2003 a Japanese heads of Mission meeting for Asia was held 
in which one of the most discussed topic was “emerging India”. One of the points which emerged as 
most important was strengthening defense cooperation with India. Given the strategic importance of 
the region, South Asia fi gures as important in Japan’s ODA policy making. ” India became the topmost 
recipient of Japanese ODA 2003–2004.11
Countering Terrorism: Cooperation of Pakistan Essential:  Since Japan has vested interest in the 
stability of South Asian region its effort is to actively participate in resolving the problems confronting 
the region. Since the 9/11 terrorist attacks for which Al Qaeda has been held responsible. Afghanistan 
has become the front line in the war against terror. After the US led operation on Afghanistan to remove 
the Taliban regime which had close ties with Al Qaeda, Kabul was captured and Taliban regime was 
toppled in a short time. However, the diffi cult task was the reconstruction of Afghanistan into a stable 
country. Lack of adequate basic infrastructure and other facilities has made it diffi cult to carry out the 
10?http://www.mofa.go.jp/region/asia-pac/bangladesh/index.html. Accessed on 4 September 2009.
11?Read Varma, Lalima, ‘Japan-India: Moving towards a Global and Strategic Partnership’, Dialogue, vol. 8, no.3, pp. 
79–89.
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reconstruction and development work. In addition the situation internally is also not congenial particu-
larly in the southern, southeastern, and eastern region bordering Pakistan.
Pakistan’s cooperation in countering terrorism is considered as important. Financial support is 
extended to Pakistan by the US in return for its assistance in the war in Afghanistan, in its pursuit of Al 
Qaeda. Japan provided Pakistan with approximately US$40 million in emergency economic assistance 
in September 2001, ahead of other leading countries.12 In the reconstruction of Afghanistan, Japan has 
tried to play a proactive role. Japan coordinated the support by the international community for Afghani-
stan efforts to achieve peace and reconstruction at the International Conference on Reconstruction As-
sistance to Afghanistan. [Tokyo Conference] held in January 2002 and at the Berlin International Con-
ference on Afghanistan which Japan co-chaired with Germany. Japan announced an additional US$450 
million in assistance to Afghanistan at the London Conference on Afghanistan held in January 2006.13
Building Relations: Cultural, Political and People to People Ties
Closeness of two countries can to some extent be ascertained by the number of people resid-
ing or visiting each others country. Unfortunately the number of South Asians in Japan is very small 
compared to other Asian countries. According to the Japan’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs fi gures in case 
of Bangladesh as of October 2006 the number of Japanese residing in Bangladesh was 459 and Ban-
gladeshis in Japan as of December 2003 number was 9,707. Total number of Japanese in Sri Lanka was 
778 and Sri Lankan in Japan was 6,467 in 2005. In 2007 the number of Japanese residing in India was 
2,821 and Indians in Japan was 20,589. In case of Pakistan the number of Japanese in Pakistan was 810 
in 2000 and the number of Pakistanis in Japan stood at 6,5501 in 1999. If these fi gures are compared 
to China they appear to be very insignifi cant. In 2006 according to Japan’s Minister of Justice and Sta-
tistics the number of Chinese residing in Japan was 519,561 and long term Japanese residents in China 
[including Hong Kong] as of 2005 was 114,899. Even in the Southeast Asian countries the number of 
residents in each other country is much larger. For example, in 2006 there were 11,090 Japanese in 
Indonesia and 24,858 Indonesians in residing in Japan. If Japan and the South Asian countries aim to 
establish benefi cial ties it is important that people to people contact is enhanced. Governments of Japan 
and the South Asian countries are aware of this drawback and efforts are being made to promote people 
to people contact and spread knowledge of each others culture. In India for example 2007 was celebrated 
as Japan year. Similarly festivals showcasing Indian culture are held in Japan. Same is the case for other 
South Asian countries as well.
One of the ways by which Japan seeks to improve its visibility and gain admiration by the recipi-
ent country is to provide technical assistance, grant aid and loans for projects which are popular or serve 
the downtrodden. South Asia as mentioned suffers with numerous social problems such as poverty, lack 
12?Diplomatic Bluebook, 2002, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Japan, p.157.
13?Diplomatic Bluebook, Japanese Diplomacy and Global Affairs in 2005, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Japan, 2006, p.?
113.
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of education, sanitation and natural disasters. Since most countries come under the category of least de-
veloped country grant aid and technical assistance constitutes a large part of Japanese ODA. According 
to Japan’s ODA policy priority is to be given to human security, consequently, providing ODA to South 
Asia fi ts well into Japan’s ODA guidelines. Japanese government also fi nds it is easier to convince the 
Japanese public which is increasingly questioning the necessity of providing aid when the country itself 
is confronted with economic problems.
For South Asia ODA loans provided by Japan are also advantageous since the terms and condi-
tions are very lenient. On an average the rate of interest is approximately one percent and the tenure for 
repayment is 30 years extendable by one year. Some of the infrastructure projects for which Japan has 
provided aid can be regarded as major contribution which has had a positive impact on the economy 
and lives of the people of the recipient country. One of the examples is the Jamuna Multipurpose Bridge 
which is the longest in Asia. It was fi nanced largely by Japan but also funded by World Bank and Asia 
Development Bank. This bridge connects the different region especially north with the other parts. 
Similarly in Nepal the Arun III Hydroelectric project, and in India several important infrastructure proj-
ects which includes the Delhi Metro, have been completed with the help of Japanese ODA loans. These 
projects have also helped in changing the perception of the common man about Japan. Earlier Japan was 
known only for its electronic goods but now people appreciate its contribution in other areas as well.
Support extended by Japan during adversity is also appreciated. Japan has offered support to 
Pakistan earthquake on 8 October 2005. India and Sri Lanka received support after tsunami. In Ban-
gladesh fl oods occur frequently causing damage not only to property but also affects movement of the 
populace. Japan has provided aid to Bangladesh for projects to build fl ood resistant roads with the aim 
of reducing damage from natural disasters. Japan Bank for International Cooperation [JBIC] is in charge 
of implementing the loans.14 In Bhutan, Japan is an active participant in its social and economic devel-
opment. Aid has been provided for the development of infrastructure such as roads, bridges, education, 
health care, telecommunications etc. In Afghanistan, Japan through International Cooperation Agency 
[JICA] provided a training course to female teachers from Afghanistan for about a month between Feb-
ruary to March 2003. Due to the civil war and other domestic problems education of females suffered.15 
Japan attempts to improve its profi le in the region by playing a more prominent role in resolving 
the problems confronting some of the countries. In Afghanistan, as already mentioned Japan is actively 
involved in the reconstruction programme. In Sri Lanka Japan has contributed to the “consolidation of 
peace” by hosting the sixth round of the peace talks in March 2003. [Conference on post civil war re-
construction assistance for Sri Lanka to be held in Tokyo in early summer: Model Case for using ODA 
in peace building,16  Following month in June, Tokyo conference on Reconstruction and Development 
14?“Bangladesh to Receive 11.3 Billion Yen in ODA Loans from Japan”, Tokyo Shimbun, 21 March, 2005.
15??Twenty Afghan Female Teachers Train in Japan,” The Japan Economic Review, 15 March 2003, p. 3.
16?The Japan Economic Review, 15 March 2003, p. 3.
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of Sri Lanka was held.
In Nepal, Japan, since 2007 has sent six Self Defense Forces to participate in the UN peace 
process mission. Recently Japan decided to extend the peace keeping mission to Nepal by another six 
months i.e. until March 2010. This decision was taken in response to the UN Security Council decision 
in July 2009 to extend a military observer mission to Nepal.
Economic Cooperation
Economic prosperity of South Asia is essential if Japan has to have a sustained and prosperous 
relation with this region. Presently Japan and China enjoy close economic relations. In fact China is 
Japan’s topmost trading partner superseding the US. In 2006 the total trade volume between Japan and 
China was more than US$200 billion and between Japan and India it was just about US$10 to 11 billion. 
With the other South Asian countries is much lower. For example, in 2006 total trade with Bangladesh 
was merely US$751.8 million. In case of investments too, though Japan’s total investments has gradu-
ally increased still when compared to Japan’s investments in other Asian countries such as China is 
minimal. This is despite the fact that most South Asian countries have liberalized their economic poli-
cies to attract foreign investments. Among the South Asian countries Japanese investments in India is 
the largest. However, in future it is worthwhile for Japan to invest in the region for a number of reasons. 
One South Asian countries particularly India with a population of over a billion is an attractive market 
for Japanese goods. South Asia’s geographical proximity to China is an added advantage. Manufactured 
goods in this region can be exported to China. Availability of cheap and skilled labour, strong legal 
system are some of the strong points. Considering that Japan is an aging society and due to the ongo-
ing economic recession in Japan the small and medium size enterprises have been undergoing severe 
problems. For many of these SMES now looking for partners, South Asia can be a good alternative. It 
maybe added here that while Japan is slow in investing in the South Asian countries other industrial-
ized countries are interested in investing in India. South Asian countries also have alternatives to Japan. 
Moreover, it would be practical for Japan to partly shift some of its huge trade and investments from 
China to South Asia considering the ‘unpredictable’ political relations it shares with China.
Conclusion: Japan almost till recently did not have a well defi ned policy towards South Asia. It 
was guided by US policies in South Asia especially during the Cold War era. Over all relations between 
Japan and South Asia in recent years has seen signifi cant improvement. The geo-strategic signifi cance of 
the region has enhanced for Japan but economically, the region, is not likely to become very important 
in the near future. For Japan, South Asia continues to presents itself as a region of social, political and 
economic instability. Consequently, even though South Asia is a much discussed subject by Japan’s 
foreign policy makers but still the region is a ‘distant’ and very complex land which the Japanese fi nd 
very diffi cult to understand.
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